Unit 6 / 31 Oxleigh Drive
MALAGA WA 6090
ph: 08 9209 2689
info@filmbites.com.au

INFORMATION ON AUDITIONING FOR FILMBITES’ INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED AND
INTENSIVE SCREEN ACTING CLASSES

Filmbites' training at Intermediate, Advanced and Intensive level is designed to train
young actors who are focused on a career in the screen acting industry.
To help place the student in the most suitable course for their skill level, Filmbites’
Head of Acting, Shanta Surendran or an Advanced acting instructor will assess your
level based on any filmed work you are able to provide and/or performance in a
placement workshop.
You will then receive an invitation to join a course most appropriate to your skill
level. Begin placed a the most appropriate level means you don’t miss out on any
necessary skills for future development, and that Filmbites classes are effective as our
students are at comparable levels.
HOW TO APPLY
To be assessed, applicants are asked to either submit filmed work or undertake a
placement workshop.
FILMED WORK
Filmed work can be:
1. any short film, TVC, student film, self-made film etc. that best shows the
applicant’s acting skills and/or
2. two 1 to 2 minute self-taped contrasting monologues of your choice (e.g. one
serious, one more up-beat), either self-written or prepared. Filming your
self-tape on a phone is fine.
If you need some monologues try here or here.
Please email your filmed work to Shanta via filmbitescastingassist@gmail.com
together with any information on your previous acting training and experience.
ONE-ON-ONE AUDITIONS
Alternatively, you can book a one-on-one audition with Shanta. This will include:
1. a guided warm-up,
2. improvisation exercise,

3. a 1 to 2 minute monologue of your choosing. Your monologue can be either
self-written or prepared - if you need some examples click here or here.
4. Shanta working with you on a scripted piece. This will be emailed to you once
your audition day/time is confirmed.
Please email peta@filmbites.com.au with your preferred date and time, together
with any information on your previous acting training and experience. You will be
sent a reply email to confirm your time and two scripts to choose from.
URL’S FOR MONOLOGUES
If you can’t access the links above, these are:
http://wwinfo@filmbites.com.auw.ace-your-audition.com/monologues-for-teens.ht
ml
or
http://www.actorhub.co.uk/2516/five-of-the-best-movie-monologues-for-teens-andyoung-actors

AUDITION DETAILS
Duration:
45 minutes
Fee:
$70, payable by direct deposit before the session. Filmbites bank details will be
emailed to you with your audition date/time confirmation.
To book:
Please email petapeta@filmbites.com.au with your preferred day/time.

